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18 respostas

Aceitar respostas

1. Please rate the following workshops (check only one):

Resumo Pergunta Individual

Inclusive Classroom in
Biology (DNA) –

PORTUGAL

Seminar "What is
Dyslexia?" – PORTUGAL

Working on portfolios –
BULGARIA

Inclusion through culture –
ROMANIA
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2. Which workshop(s) did you like best and why?

18 respostas

3. Which workshop(s) did you find least useful and why?

18 respostas

my favorite workshop is Romanian workshop because i think it"s compliated and you need to think .

For me the best workshop was working on portfolios because i learn how to work on team

The Poland's one. It was the most simple and enjoyable.

I liked Croatia’s Inclusion in the classroom because it showed me a different perspective of the world.

romanian workshop because was the most creative one

I liked the Romanian workshop the most because we had to work in teams and make a windmill which
was really interesting

The Polish workshop because it was the most fun one.

The workshop that i liked the best was the inclusion througth culture becouse i i think that the activity
where we had to make a wind mill with paper and sticks was very fun

I think the useful workshop it"s Portugal (dyslexia) because you learn a new things.

What is dyslexia because now I know how to help a man with that problem

Non of them. All the workshops were very good and useful.

Romania’s, because I didn’t really get the connection between the two.

portofoliu

There was not a workshop that wasn’t useful because all the workshops helped us in different and
interesting ways.

The DNA one because it didn't teach us anything.

I think that all the workshops were useful in some way or another

The dna workshop Idid not see a point in it that linked to the program
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4. To what extent were the workshops objectives achieved? Please rate on a scale of 1
to 10.

18 respostas

5. What is the most important thing that you learned?

18 respostas

To work in team

dyslexia

the most important thing what i learned it's to work in the team

I improved my team work.

That everyone is different and has their own reality and is worthy of respect.

that we have to accept everyone no matter if they have some disability and try to help them with
whatever we can 
We should be more emphatetic to people with problems and never judge them 

How to behave towards students with disabilities

The most inportant thing that i have learned was probably how school and live work in other coutries
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6. What information will be the most useful to you as a student?

18 respostas

7. How did you like working in teams?

18 respostas

i was a teacher

Portfolios

the most importantant information it's all are the same.

Crotia workshop

To not ignore students which may have problems.

My rights as a student.

being emphatetic to people with problems

How to communicate

The information that will be more important for my as a student will be the share of cultures
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8. How did you like working on e-portfolios?

18 respostas

9. Did the student exchange in Sofia meet your expectations?

18 respostas

10. Did workshops meet your expectations?

18 respostas
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11. Did the out of the school activities meet your expectations?

18 respostas

12. Did the student exchange in Sofia broaden your cultural, personal and/or educational
views?

18 respostas

13. Did your communications skills improve as a result of participation in the
workshops?

18 respostas
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14. Did your ICT skills improve as a result of participation in the workshops?

18 respostas

15. How would you improve this event (write your suggestions and comments)?

16 respostas

THANK YOU!

I think it's too lot of time for the portofolio!!!!!!!

This event it was a great experience because I learn a lot of thinghs i dind t know from every workshops

Maybe showing them a little bit more of the major landmarks.

NO E PORTOFOLIO!!!!!!! 
MORE FREE TIME 
MORE DAYS 
MORE ACTIVTY IN PARK/NATURE

There is nothing we should improve this event

More spending time in school doing workshops.

I think that this event was very good

No real complaints it was all good
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